### Technical Data

**Product Description**

VMS offers a wide variety of miscellaneous and accessory items required by installers of insulation, subgirt, and lagging materials. Contact VMS Customer Support for information and pricing on the following products.

- High-Temperature Insulation Materials – Mineral Wool & Fiberglass Board
- CD Weld Pins, J-Hooks, & Self-locking Washers
- Hardware Items (Aluminum & Stainless) – Piano Hinges, Draw Latches, Swing Latches, Barrel Bolts, Handles,
- Padlock Assemblies, Lock Kits, Connector Rods
- Miscellaneous Screws (in addition to those illustrated in “Lagging Accessories”)
- Pop Rivets (Aluminum & Stainless)
- Bolts, Knurled Studs, Drive Plates, CD-Studs, “Tinnerman” Speed Nuts, & Panel Nuts
- Tie Wire – 18ga & 16ga
- Inner-Lagging Sheets, 2-1/2 x ½ Corrugation (Steel or Aluminum)
- Checkered Plate, Hot-Rolled Steel, 1/8” x 48” x 96”
- High-Temperature, Woven, Fiberglass Tape, 1/16” & 1/8” Thicknesses, Self-Adhesive & Plain
- Sealant Tapes – thermal gasket tape, foam weather-stripping
- Silicone Sealant – aluminum color, clear, assorted colors

**Note:** The above listing provides only a partial list of items commonly associated with the installation of insulation, subgirt, & lagging materials. Contact VMS for additional information.